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A complete menu of Chofh's Tea Room And Takeaway from Eden covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What ElaineRy likes about Chofh's Tea Room And Takeaway:
Friendly cafe serving food at good prices. We enjoyed bacon and egg in a bap. Others around having all day

breakfast looked good! Door opens directly onto the dining area, so can be chilly. Toilets are the public ones next
door. Good for milky coffee (but cappucino seemed just the same! Useful to know it is there as it has long

opening hours and stays open in the winter. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside
and eat and drink in pleasant weather. What 465stuartp doesn't like about Chofh's Tea Room And Takeaway:
We stopped here from breakfast whilst passing through Brough. It wasn 't the most friendly welcome as we

entered if you are eating inside you need to put your contact details in the book loudly spoken to us from the
kitchen area. The menu was my in detail as it didn 't state what was included in a large breakfast or the small one

leading to confusion in the group if toast was included. The staff were ok but could of... read more. At Chofh's
Tea Room And Takeaway in Eden, you get a tasty brunch for breakfast and you can at will indulge, The

customers of the establishment also consider the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that
the restaurant offers. In addition to small snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, we also serve cold and hot drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Warm� Getränk�
CAPPUCINO

Shake�
SHAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Mil� Shake�
MILK SHAKE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Milkshake�
STRAWBERRY MILKSHAKE

MILKSHAKE

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATOES

BEANS

BANANA

MILK

EGG

BACON

SAUSAGE
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